APPOINTMENTS & AWARDS
Danielle Le Ray
- Elite representative GNSW Sports Management Committee
- Gymnastics Australia Elite Management Committee
- National Levels Program Development Sub-Committee
- IGSSA RG Convener

National Awards
- Australian Levels Coach of The Year - Danielle Le Ray

NSW Awards
- NSW Club of The Year - Meriden RGC
- NSW Elite Coach of The Year - Danielle Le Ray
- NSW Levels Coach of The Year - Danielle Le Ray
- NSW Elite Junior Athlete of The Year - Michaela Whitehouse
- NSW Elite Senior Athlete of The Year - Jaelle Cohen (ex-Meriden student)
- Macarthur Chronicle Junior Sports Star of the Year - Michaela Whitehouse

RESULTS
International Results
NZ Gymnastics Championships
- All Round Champion – Alex Eedle
- 1st in Rope, 1st in Clubs, 1st Ribbon, 2nd Ball

Pacific Rim Championships
- Australian Team - 5th AA (Rhiannon Choe, Jaelle Cohen)
- 14th AA - Rhiannon Choe - 2nd highest ranked Australian team member

Commonwealth Games Shadow Squad
- Michaela Whitehouse
- Jaelle Cohen

2014 Commonwealth Games - Glasgow, Scotland
- Jaelle Cohen
National Results

*Australian Gymnastics Championships*
- Meriden athletes in NSW State Team - 10
- National Champions – 2 (Alexandra Eedle & Junior International Group)
- National Team Champions – 9
- Top 3 placing - 6
- Top 6 placing – 8

State Results

*NSW State Championships*
- State Champions - 6
- Runner Up Champions - 1
- Top 3 placing - 10

School Results
- Overall IGSSA RG Champions
- 2nd Open Group
- 4th Category 2 Group

**NATIONAL AND INTERNATIONAL RECOGNITION**

The ongoing success has created demand within the entire state of NSW with gymnasts continuing to move clubs to train at Meriden. This recognition has also been seen nationally with some girls even moving from other states.

- Bella Gall joined the program this year (from MLC) and will be attending Meriden School in Year 7 in 2015
- QLD gymnast Maya Bennett is relocating to Japan but will represent Meriden when she competes in Australia
- Two international gymnasts trained with our program in 2014 – Asya Seker (Turkey) and Anna-Maria Vukkert (Estonia). Aysa made some enquiries to join Meriden School when her family relocates in the next few years as she was impressed with how school/sport was integrated at Meriden

The National and International success of MRGC continues to provide new revenue opportunities for Meriden School as gymnasts choose to attend the school in order to be as close to the MRG program as possible.

*Meriden Rhythmic Gymnastics Centre*
ACCESS TO WORLD CLASS TRAINING

- MRGC ran a flexibility workshop with Masha Weitz - Champion Rhythmic Gymnastics stretching coach from the USA
- Masha is the Founder and Head Coach of the famous Champions Rhythmics and works closely with USA dance sensation Sophia Lucia, the current Guinness Book of World Records holder of 55 consecutive pirouettes at only age 11

MEDIA EXPOSURE

The PR and Marketing program of the MRGC has created numerous opportunities for national exposure of the students and the Meriden name. This has included a vast array of local and national press articles, magazine articles, prime time TV shows (Saturday Disney, Today Show), strategic alignments for performances (e.g. Sydney Kings) and Social Media.

- Michaela Whitehouse and Anastasia Katharios featured in the Gymnastics Australia 2015 Rhythmic Gymnastics Calendar
- Local photographers across the nation captured the finest Rhythmic Gymnasts from 2014 in iconic Australian settings
- 100% of proceeds directly support these athletes and the activity is set to become an annual fund-raising program
MERIDEN OPEN MORNINGS
- Interest over and above prior years
- Potential parents interested in sending their daughters to MRGC as a way of experiencing the Meriden community and establishing friendships before ultimately moving schools

WHERE ARE THEY NOW?

Jaelle Cohen
- Australian Senior National Squad Member
- 2014 Commonwealth Games Representative
- Currently on a university teaching exchange in Wisconsin, USA

Enid Sung
- Australian Senior National Squad Member
- 2016 Olympic Games Hopeful
- Currently studying Media & Communications and Sydney University
- Secured Performance Agency Representation (Jeep Management)
2015/2016 KEY EVENTS

- NSW Senior State Championships – 11/12 April
- Australian Gymnastics Championships – 24-31 May
- World Championships Selection Trial
- 2015 World Championships – Stuttgart, Germany (2016 Olympic Qualification)
- 2016 Olympic Games, Rio